Your private event at

The Coastal Settlement
The Coastal Settlement is surrounded by lush trees, shrubs and
green fields; you can even take a peek of the sea while dining.
Occasionally, you can chance upon a cruise ship sailing by and
cackling hornbills in their flights. The interior is decorated with
all things of the past - literally a museum filled with retro memorabilia, paintings, vintage vehicles, nostalgic gadgets and
antique furniture.
•

Hosting your event in this part of Singapore is definitely one of
a kind. Having successfully done several events in the past
years, we assure your guests would certainly leave with an
unforgettable experience.

Complimentary parking!
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here!

Contact Details
Address:
200 Netheravon Road
(S) 508529
Phone:
(65) 6475 0200
Email:
tcsevents@ugmailbox.com
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For those who are driving, the two nearest carparks
n
ya
are our private carpark, and the free public carpark at
o
L
Turnhouse Rd.
Complimentary valet service could be made available!

TCS Floor Plan
Verandah

Kitchen

Sample Menu:
Cafe Area

Bar
Bar Dining Area

Outdoor (Sheltered)
Outdoor (Unsheltered)

Garden Salad

Goma | Wasabi Ponzu | Balsamic
Lounge

Dining Area

Our menu is customisable, please
discuss your preferences with us!

Grilled Chicken Skewers

Baby Potato, Peppers, Wild Mushroom

Seasonal Vegetables

Poached seasonal vegetables in butter
and drizzled with citrus virgin oil

Fish & Chips

Crispy Beer Battered White Fish with
Steak Fries

TCS Signature Pizzas

Pricing

Hawaiian | Margherita

Laksa Station

Weekdays

40 pax & under:
•exclusive use of dining area
•non - exclusive use of cafe area

Weekends
(including Friday evenings)

from $5k++
from $85++/pax

from $7k++
from $100++/pax

Dessert

65 pax & under:
•exclusive use of cafe area

from $8k++

from $10k++

Beverage

90 pax & under:
•exclusive use of cafe and lounge

from $10k++

from $12k++

Prices quoted above excludes alcoholic beverages.

Rice Vermicelli, Fish Ball, Tau Pok,
Bean Sprout, Laksa Leaf
Red Velvet
Tropical Fruits
Free flow soft drinks

